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1. Welcome and approval of the agenda 
The chairman opened the meeting welcoming all the participants to the first meeting of the Initial Operating Capability 
Task Force (IOC TF).  
Comments received on the draft agenda prior to the meeting were addressed during the presentations.  
The agenda was approved with these additions. 
There was a brief introduction from all Member States nominated task force members as well as from the European 
Commission staff. 

2. Introduction (Scope of Initial Operating Capability (IOC), Terms of Reference of the Task Force (TF), 
Communications, Meetings) 

Presentation from the Commission (EC JRC) and Discussion 
The Commission presented the IOC TF terms of reference with particular emphasis on the scope and communication 
means.  
Scope of the IOC TF: There was discussion on requests received prior to the meeting by UK and DEN that the scope is 
broadened to include all technical aspects of INSPIRE. FR pointed out that the INSPIRE roadmap should be taken into 
account focusing for the moment on view and discovery. UK further clarified that the recommendation was meant for 
future recommendation. 
BE commented that transformations may be required for View Services, for instance coordinate system transformation. 
EC remarked that these aspects are potentially out of the INSPIRE network services scope and can be handled as back 
office tasks. Additional information for discussion may come in time for the 2nd IOC TF meeting foreseen in January 
2010 when the Implementing Rules for INSPIRE transformation service will be made available. 
It was agreed to currently focus on discovery and view services and to further discuss the scope in the next IOC 
TF meeting to potentially include additional Network Services or addressing other technical chapters. 
Image format: GR pointed out the png and gif are not the best solution for view services, jpeg could be better. EC 
pointed out that the regulation proposal contains the minimum requirements, and at this stage of the adoption process it 
is not possible to modify it, worth noting is that the regulation doesn’t prevent the usage of other formats. FR notes that 
png and gif formats are preferred to jpeg as the INSPIRE requirement is to offer the possibility to overlay maps and 
therefore the image format needs to be able to manage transparency. 
Monitor and reporting: FI asked for details about monitor and reporting. EC answers that, as announced during the 
INSPIRE plenary session by the monitoring and reporting chair Technical Guidance (TG) documents will be made 
available by the end of June. 
Technical documentation 

- GE questioned what is the role of the Network Services Drafting Team (DT). EC explained the role of the DT 
is to produce draft implementing rules and associated Technical guidelines. So far the DT does not have the 
mandate for keeping up to date the technical guidance documents.  

- FI stated that it is not under the TF responsibility to write the TG while TF may be responsible for 
documenting best practices give guidelines for writing such documentation while retaining the responsibility to 
review, finalize and distribute the documents. The actual writing should be done by e.g. external consultants.  
FR proposed that the technical documentation to be maintained by the TF rather than external consultants. 

- There were questions on available resources, and whether EC budget is planned for supporting this task. AT 
stated that a Project management is required. 

- NO mentioned the need to clarify the ownership of the documents and if they will be made publicly available 
(release candidate versions might be the best approach for deciding if and when to publish). 

- There was consensus that in principle the TF retains the ownership of the TGs. Final documents will be 
made public whereas for intermediate documents this will be decided on an ad-hoc basis. 

- There was a discussion on the relation of the TG and used standards. EC explained that the technical 
documents and used standard are not legally binding. The importance of having detailed implementation 
specification was considered a key requirement from the Task Force. More discussions in this took place 
following the presentation on “INSPIRE requirements and interaction with ISO” (see below).  

- EC presented a proposal to the IOC TF for the technical guidance maintenance lifecycle (see diagram at the 
end of the minutes) 

o FR: Distinguish between OGC (defining de-facto standards) and ISO standards (with the direct 
participation of MS); has been done, with a preference for ISO.  

o The relation with standards bodies (e.g. OGC, ISO, CEN) would guarantee aligned vendor solutions. 
o NO: We have to be concrete to establish the connection with the standards bodies.  
o FR: The technical guidelines contain the potential gaps between standards and INSPIRE legal 

documents. 
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- EC presented possible collaboration facilities that could be put in place. CIRCA could be used as the document 
repository. PL commented that a document repository is necessary. Wiki is optional. A Wiki may be used for 
creating draft documents in a collaborative manner, which then are inserted into a document repository. AT 
underlined the importance of a Wiki to share comments and editing of documents. EC will investigate the use 
of the EC WIKI and whether is open to the public. A mailing list has been set up for the IOC TF: inspire-ns-
ioctf@jrc.ec.europa.eu 

3. Discussion on COMMISSION REGULATION implementing Directive 
2007/2/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards the 
network services (focus on discovery and view) 

EC briefly presented the roadmap towards adoption of the proposed regulation. The proposed regulation is expected to 
be formally adopted by the end of 2009. 

4. Best Practices and preliminary implementations of INSPIRE discovery and 
view services at National Level 

This session involved a brief overview of the best practices and preliminary implementation of INPIRE discovery and 
View services at National levels. The Member States representatives presented the current status and all MS were 
invited to provide input in addition to the ones already provided feedback to the Commission. A separate document has 
been compiled by the EC based on the inputs received on best practices and preliminary implementations. The compiled 
report together with separate documents provided by the Member States themselves will be made available in the 
CIRCA repository. 

5. INSPIRE requirements and interaction with ISO  
Olaf Østensen, NO, ISO/TC211 Chair, NS DT and IOC TF member 

Olaf Østensen ISO/TC211 chairman presented possible ways that INSPIRE requirements may be brought for 
considerations towards the ISO/TC211 (Presentation is uploaded in CIRCA repository). Points discussed: 

- Synchronisation between ISO and OGC is important. Joint Advisory Group to handle the cooperation between 
ISO and OGC; 

- ISO WMS does not have SOAP/WSDL, while there is something in OGC CSW.  
- Considering the dependencies between documents it would be necessary to have also in ISO the OGC OWS 

common specification. 
- WMS ISO 19128 is currently under revision process 
- Some of the INSPIRE requirements are not yet met by the specifications are in principle already in the ISO 

general provisions like the multilingual aspect.  
- An alternative to the revision or creation of new ISO standard is the ISO Public available specification (PAS); 

this document is not really a standard but might be a good solution for TG (e.g. OWS as PAS, CSW ISO AP as 
a PAS, WPS as a PAS) aiming at the same time towards revision of the corresponding standard(s). 

- PL indicated the importance of being practicable.  Time may be a problem therefore a schedule is required to 
address standardisation issues.   

- AT stressed the need for project management.  
At the end of the discussion there was consensus on: 

- need to find the appropriate process 
- need to define the next steps 
- test before going to standardisation 

6. Technical Guidelines: Discovery Services 
Michel Grothe, Geonovum, NL NS DT and IOC TF member 

Michel Grothe presented the Technical Guidelines for the Discovery Services including discrepancies between the 
regulation requirements and current standards. (Presentation is uploaded in CIRCA repository). Some of the issues 
discussed: 

- Binding issues: About SOAP binding, the current CSW doesn’t support it. But it requires more specification. 
REST should be included. BE suggested that binding should not be mandated but leave it open to decide and 
mentioned Z39.50 as an alternative. 

- BE suggested considering harvesting modalities different from what is foreseen in CSW (referring at the 
Canada SDI experience) 
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- a common framework for the unique identification of spatial objects (IT): IT mentioned that there is not yet a 
consensus inside the thematic working groups on the common framework for the unique identification of 
spatial objects that IT is currently envisioning to use for the spatial data sets Unique Resource Identifier. EC to 
investigate the current status with URI in the data specifications and provide feedback once a consensus has 
been reached. 

- A new version of the technical guidance document is scheduled for mid-July. If possible, IOC TF could 
provide informal comments back to NS DT on the Discovery services Technical guidance document version 
1.2 so that they can be incorporated in the new version.  

7. Technical Guidelines: View Services 
Didier Richard, IGN, France, NS DT and IOC TF member 

Didier Richard presented the Technical Guidelines for the View Services including discrepancies between the 
regulation requirements and current standards. (Presentation is uploaded in CIRCA repository). The presentation 
included test carried out to test the Quality of service (QoS) requirements of the draft regulation. The test does not cover 
all the QoS of the draft regulation in particular with regard to availability. Other aspects might become part of the 
testing phase (Load Balancing, fault tolerance). 

- PERL script for assessing the quality of service of View services (FR can share the script within IOC);  
- GR asked to consider support for jpeg in the view service; 
- Issue: if and how to include caching in WMS; 

8. INSPIRE Geoportal  
European Commission presentation 

EC presented the current developments with regards the INSPIRE geoportal (presentation uploaded on the CIRCA 
repository). Main points include: 

- A new prototype version published on 12 June 2009. The discovery and view services clients of the geoportal 
are based entirely on open source software and internal developments; 

- View client is based on openlayers open source software and provides support for ISO 19128 (OGC WMS 1.3) 
as well as ETRS89, ETRS-89 LAEA, ETRS89-LCC and WGS 84. 

- Some TF members asked whether the code can be made available to the IOC; EC will investigate any licensing 
related issues before doing so; 

- DE asked if EC plans to provide catalogue interface on top of the proxy; The Commission replied that there is 
no formal requirement for doing so, however this maybe a topic for discussion within the IOC. 

- How to keep consistent the federated metadata. Discussion with MS required due to the fact that CSW based 
mechanisms are not mature enough. It is also important to consider the use case where only a subset of the 
national registry content has to be synchronized with the EU registry, how that might be supported? 

9. Any Other Business 
The Commission proposed January 2010 as date for the next IOC TF meeting following the expected entry into force of 
the discovery and view services regulation. 

The chairman thanked the participants, and closed the meeting. 
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10. List of Actions 
No. What Who When Status/Comments 

1 Provide comments on the TG IOC TF 30/09/2009 Pending availability of new 
version from NS DT 

2 Provide next version of the TG by mid-July NS DT 15/07/3009 View Services intermediary 
version of the TG and 
distributed to IOC TF 

3 Confirm NS DT role in the TG maintenance 
diagram 
 

NS DT 15/09/2009  

5 Distribute perl script for testing FR  
(D. Richard) 

15/9/2009  

6 Provide a URL to the profile and other 
information 

SWE  Additional information 
already provided. Profile is 
currently in internal review  
process, expected to be 
finalised in September and 
will be available only in 
Swedish" 

7 Send URL of translated versions of the 
proposed regulation 

EC  Done 

8 Set-up CIRCA site and put slides and 
agenda on it for the IOC TF 

EC  Done 

9 Map IOC TF activity with the NS 
Architecture diagram 

EC 17/7/2009 Done 

10 Check access to EC WIKI from outside the 
Commission 

EC 15/9/2009  

11 Problems with the unique resource ID that is 
missing in the metadata guidelines provide 
feedback to the IOC TF on the status. 

EC 30/09/2009 As soon a Consensus is 
reached in the TWG and 
data DT 

12 Provide a link to EUPL EC  Done 
13 Check possibility to distribute the geo-portal 

prototype or parts of software code 
EC 15/9/2009  

11. Decisions 
1. Scope of IOC TF: Discovery and view for a start, possible revision and extension to be discussed at the next 

meeting with a view to coordinate the 3 technical streams and to include the Volunteers in the IOC TF to edit 
the technical guidance documents 

2. Agreement on the Terms of Reference until next meeting 
3. Distribution of Final documents to be made public 
4. Distribution of Draft documents: on an ad-hoc basis 
5. Agreement on the principle of the ownership of Technical  Guidance documents by the IOC TF 

12. Proposals 
1. Commission to set up a WIKI for the best practices in the MS 
2. ISO/OGC/JRC to sit together to find the way forward (Olaf takes an action on that) 
3. Test the standards/proposals before putting it forward to standards organisation. 
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13. List of Participants 
  Country Task Force Member Organisation 

1 AT Wolfgang Tinkl 
 
Markus Jobst 

Land-, forst- und wasserwirtschaftliches Rechenzentrum 
GmbH,  
Bundesamt fur Eich- und Vermessungswesen 

2 BE Bart Cosyn 
Joeri Robbrecht 

Flemish Geographical Information Agency (AGIV) 
 

3 CZ Jiri Kvapil 
Stepan Kafka 

CENIA, česká informační agentura životního prostředí 

4 DK Anders Friis-Christensen  
Ulla Kronborg 

Ministry of the Environment National Survey and 
Cadastre, Spatial Data Infrastructure Department  

5 EE Kristian Teiter Riigi Maa-amet / Estonian Land Board 

6 FI Jani Kylmäaho 
Lasi Lehto 

National Land Survey of Finland 
Finnish Geodetic Institute 
 

7 FR Jean-Jacques Serrano 
Didier Richard 
Marc Leobet 

BRGM 
IGN 
Ministry of Ecology 

8 DE Andreas von Dömming  
Jan Grohmann 

Federal Agency for Cartography and Geodesy 
Federal Agency for Cartography and Geodesy 

9 EL George Mourafetis Hellenic mapping and Cadastral Organization 
10 HU Dezso_ Mikus Ministry of Environment and Water 

11 IS Eydís Líndal Finnbogadóttir 
Gunnar H. Kristinsson 

National Land Survey of Iceland 
National Land Survey of Iceland 

12 IE Miuiris de Buiteléir 
Gareth John 

Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local 
Government 

13 IT Monica Pasca Ministero dell'Ambiente e della Tutela del Territorio e 
del Mare 

14 LV Arvidis Ozols Latvian Geospatial Information Agency 
15 LT Saulius Urbanas National Land Service under the Ministry of Agriculture 
16 NL Michel Grothe Geonovum 
17 NO Olaf Østensen Norwegian Mapping and Cadastre Authority 
18 PL Januz Michalak 

Marek Brylski 
  

19 PT Danilo Furtado Instituto Geografico Português 

20 SK Martin Koska    
21 SI Tomaž Petek 

Irena Ažman 
Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of 
Slovenia 

22 ES Sebastian Mas-Mayoral 
Emilio López-Romero 

National Geographic Institute, Ministry of Infrastructures 
and Transport 

23 SE Frederik Persäter Lantmäteriet, The Swedish Mapping and Land 
Registration Authority 

24 UK Keith Murray Defra 
25  Stefan Jensen European Environment Agency 
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